
Educators in VR is a growing membership of

educators, trainers, researchers, developers

and startups who meet, share and collaborate

in to advocate and accelerate the

development of solutions to our global

education challenges.

What we do:
BUILD and engage XR community in VR and online

PRESENT a regular workshops and meetings

PRODUCE sector leading VR productions for our

partners and clients

DEVELOP meaningful education content and valuable

benefits for our members

CONSULT companies on developing a VR presence &

engagement strategy to reach their target community

DEVELOP XR curriculum

TRAIN educators to teach confidently with and in XR

COLLABORATE with practitioners, academia,

enterprise, industry and governments to make

education more impactful with XR tools 

Connect and make devices,content and connectivity as

accessible as possible to as many as possible

Democratising Education with XR
1500+ members

50+ countries

400+ VR events

K-12 to universities



Feb 2020 - One week before Covid-19, Educators

in VR produced a 6-day, 24/7, fully virtual, cross-

platform conference with 170 speakers including

Microsoft, HTC Vive, GigXR, the Spatial Web

Foundation, Dr. Tom Furness, Alvin Wang-Graylin,

Charlie Fink, Gabriel Rene, and practitioners 

 showcasing projects and research. It is widely

regarded as the launch event for VR conferences

around the world.

 YOUNGA - 28/29 Sep 

The world's first Youth Takeover of the

United Nations General Assembly in VR,

where the leaders of tomorrow meet the

leaders of today to co-design solutions and

action to overcome our common global

challenges for a sustainable future together.

8000+ attendees

300+ speakers

100's XR researchers

UN Secretary General

50+ VIPs

A-List VR performances

60+ Innovation Masterminds

170 speakers
6 days
24/7
5 VR platforms

2020 Educators in VR 
International Summit

iLRN 2020 Conference - 21-25 Jun

The premier scholarly event of the

calendar focusing on XR technologies

that support learners and learning.

Proud partners of the Virtual World Society and the

Immersive Learning Research Network

Coming up...

www.educatorsinvr.com
daniel@educatorsinvr.com
@educatorsvr
Educators in VR Discord

Sponsorship opportunties

https://educatorsinvr.com/
https://twitter.com/EducatorsVR
http://discord.me/educatorsinvr/

